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air in proper swimming waters. No equip
ment is required except a ball which will 
float upon the water. With it, any party 
of youngsters, by “choosing sides, can 
make as much fun for themselves and the 
spectators as cracks like clever De Casanova, 
Marwig, Davis, Crane, Knoedler, Collins 
and Clark, of the New York A. C., in their 
costly building.

The finest amateur swimmers in the two 
great clubs here are Alexander Meffert, of 
the Manhattans, and W. C. Johnson, ot the 
New York A. C. Their prowess is eclipsed 
by professional swimmers like G us Sund- 
strom and Robert McGee, but they are 
remarkably clever examples of the New 
York athlete who excels for the pure love 
of it, and for the greater glory ot his club.

Considered purely as an exercise, swim
ming is highly praised by the experts. It 
gives a varied exercise, calling into play 
many muscles not ordinarily used, but it is 
its effect upon the lungs and muscles of the 
rear of the neck which most commends it. 
The exertion of breathing while immersed 
in the heavier fluid is excellent for reason
ably healthy lungs, affecting them like 
mountain climbing, while the necessity of 

)induces an exact 
expert swimmers 

They are, as a rule,

more and Rose of the Standards will be on 
the diamond when the first game is called. 
The Socials will have Robie Davison, Jim 
Doyle, Howard Smith, Jack Graham, Fitz
gerald, Mont and Smith and one or two 
from the 1889 amateur league. So we can 
expect good ball in Halifax this coming 
season. The Mutuals with Shortey Power

HOW TO LEARN TO SWIM. «RIGHT TO THE POINT.
THE OLD HEROIC METHOD ISN'T A 

GOOD ONE,
“MAC” DISCUSSES MANY THINGS 

OV INTEREST IN HALIFAX. u
The Loop Method Recommended by Dr. 

Savage—Water Polo Out of Doora-Swlm- 
mlna Strokes—Howto Rescue and Resus
citate Drowning Persons.
New York, April 29.—As every man 

or woman ought to know how to swim and 
it isn’t always easy or convenient to learn 
in adult life,. it follows, as the night the 
day, that it’s a good plan to begin swim
ming lessons with the boys and girls, and 
to begin right.

4‘What is the right way ?” I asked Dr. 
Savage, the expert on physical training.

The Monied Folk are Indulging In New 
Residences—Civic Elections on the Tapis 
—The Newspapers and the Base Balllsts— 
Enough of Both of Them.
Halifax, April 30.—Building has taken 

a healthy spurt already this spring. Many 
pretty wooden residences are in course of 
construction in some one or another of the 
hundred handsome suburbs nature endowed 
us with. Several private houses on which 
work has been in progress through the 
winter months are now ready for occu
pancy, and many merchants and profes
sional men who have been contented to 
live at the hotels and in the business 
portions of the city are now moving into 
their new residences. Alderman Lyons 
and real estate agent, John Naylor, have 
elegant houses built side by side on Tower 
road. They are of old English style of 
architecture, expensively finished in carved 
wooden work, and glazed with stained 
glass. Wm. J. Butler who came in for 
the lion's share of his father’s—the Hon. 
James Butler’s—massive fortune, is having 
erected for himself on South Park street a 
very handsome residence, which in point of 
beauty of architecture and costliness of 
finish, will be the best in Halifax. Build
ing is also brisk in other sections. It is 
remarkable in a city where there are so 
many wealthy 
residences are 
and brick are as cheap here as in St. 
John, but somehow or other we have no 
Senator Boyd, or Simeon Jones to increase 
the wealth of our city architecture with 
costly residences.

Before Progress makes its bow to a 
hungry people this week, our civic elec
tions will be over. The interest this year 

ery little. Mayor Macphcrson goes 
back to the red cushioned arm chair in the 
council chamber without opposition. In 
ward one there will be a three-cornered 
contest. Tlios. C. Allen, the well-known 
stationer, John Naylor, the real estate 
agent, and John McCraw, a builder, are 
the candidates. Mr. Naylor ran the ward 
unsuccessfully on two occasions. He is an 
immensely popular man, and perhaps one 
of the best posted citizens, but his hold on 
ward one, where his interests are remark
ably divergent, isn’t perhaps,strong enough 
to insure his return. In ward two Hedley 
V. Wier, an energetic and enthusiastic 
voting business man, who by his single 
banded efforts has climbed into the good 
opinions of the people generally, is oppos
ing Alex. Ilesslein of the Halifax hotel. 
Mr. Ilesslein has represented the ward for 
several terms in a quiet, unproductive way. 
In ward three ex-alderman “Neddy” 
O'Donnell (the erratic Davis of Halifax 
civic affairs) is to run against Aid. Hamil
ton, who won his election from “Neddy” 
three years ago by but one vote. O’Don
nell is confident of victory, but those who

and Jack White as a battery and the Socials 
with Davison and Doyle at the points ought 
to make things interesting, and either club 
will be sufficiently strong to play the class 
of visiting teams we had here last summer.I і
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 35 words) cost 25 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
line.

You want a suit—a Boy’s suit. Your boy 
is going to wear it. Get him one of our 
boys’ pretty suits.

Don’t let the children grow up slouchy, 
but make them have a little pride in how 
they look and appear in public.

Then the bigger boys—young men in 
fact. — we have just the stuff for them. 
Youths that are paying their own way, 
can’t afford tailor-made garments—but our 
ready-mades are equal to any tailor’s fit.- " V 
They are well put together too. and strong.

і

AI BUY P^PER dnd ®guND novels,
Priuce William Street.

tain Pen, 25c each, at McArthur’s Book Store, 80
9
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and Toys; Base Balls, Carts, Fire Crackers; Splen
did Hoorn Paper, at very low prices at.—W. A. 

llaymarket Square. Prettyholding the head well iq 
carriage. Wry-necked 
are not often seen, 
splendid, deep-chested fellows with erect 
heads and fine carriage. This applies to 
women, too. No more magnificent speci
men of physical development in her sex 
was ever seen than Agnes Beckwith, the 
English swimmer who was with Barnuin a

Eddleston,
Г ■

FOR
Trombone, in gdbil order, with book of instructions 

tddress, G. M. 8, Sussex, N. B.

NE (Court Sten
ographer), will rceeivejiupils 

irtband and typewriting, at 251 King street 
day and evening. Scovil system.

FRED DbVISHORTHAND.
■ШMs few years ago and whose statesque pose 

before the plunge set puny dudedom crazy 
with delight. A woman who swims much 
is apt to nave a figure which causes envy in 
others of her sex.

The old paddle stroke sometimes used in 
swimming—the boys call it “dog fashion” 
—is never employed by fast swimmers ex
cept possibly lor a few strokes to rest some 
tired muscle. The square breast stroke, 
which is what most people first learn is not 
a very fast one either, though for long dis
tances it is the easiest. Most of the tide
water racers use the English stroke, in 
which one side of the body, usually the

A FB 
Transie

\V YEEMANENT or 
dors can be ac- 
nt rooms, in that 
Sidney street.— 

May2, 3ui. OAK® HALL,coiumodated witli Is 
very centrally loca 
Mrs. McInnis.

le that nearly all the 
of wood. FreestoneИ DANCING

Send for list, Music printed to order.— 
Dolby, 211 Brunswick et. Halifax, N. S. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.

)
WATER POLO—RUSHING THE BALL. FOR SALE A WELL-ESTABLISHED цоок 

thriving town on the I. C. R. Ime. Good cbance 
for the right man ; capital required small. — For 
particulars apply to Progress office. ap25-4i

D established Photograph 
ss ; everything requisite lor 

carrying on a llrst-cla«s trade, Reasons lor selling 
given,—For full particulars, address “Photo” care 
Progress office Si. John, N. B.

I і 4‘If you had a boy or girl to teach swim
ming, how would you go to work to 
do it?”

“The best means of teaching swimming,” 
said Dr. Savage, “is to put a harness or 
belt about the body of the pupil under the 
arms, attach to it a strap Sufficiently long 
to be just taught at the level of the water, 
bave a little pulley at the end of the strap 
running free upon a wire stretched across 
the tank. This gives the pupil the neces
sary confidence that he isn’t going to 
drown, and yet if the proper tension is 
provided, it doesn’t prevent him from work
ing. It’s better to have the loop and a 
portion of the strap of rubber to allow for 
stretching. The pulley follows him back 
And forth about the tank and”—

Corner King and. Germain

GUARANTEE !FOR SALEÆ
É I A GREAT MANY HOUSEKEEPERS 

considering about the* EXPRESS ^ Tfl*5 RE arc quite в lot ol express
gage Transferred Cheap and carefully handled or 
any furniture or delicate article moved he sure you 
get White's Baggage and Parcel Express, for it 
is the onlv reliable baggage Transfer Compan 
St. John, N. B.,

New Cook Stove or Range
p

friends they will receive a great many conflicting 
reports regarding the merits, or otherwise, of the 
many Stoves sold. This coupled with the con
tradictory statements of dealers, will make the 
doubt still greater. Realizing this, and to remove 
all doubts from the minds of those who may 
favor us with their confidence or orders, 
wc may say that WE GUARANTEE EVERY 
STOVE OR RANGE WE SELL TO WORK 
PERFECTLY, and to be as represented in every 
particular, and in all instances where our 
guarantee is not found correct, we will reftind 
the amount paid and pay all expenses con- 

•\ ncctcd with the transaction. Our assortment 
of -STOVES to suit all classes is unequalled, 

irb- ’ and embraces a great variety of sizes, qualities, 
and prices, with something to suit all comers. 
IT WILL PAY TO INVESTIGATE OUR 
STOCK, and compare values, and in doing 
this to KEEP IN MIND OUR ABSOLUTE 
GUARANTEE.

h MRS. BORER’S ЇЇМКГЛКЙ
COOK BOOK. ÏÜÿJÜSÜSSPÆS:

ly tried and successfully made. The book is 
practical, sensible and thoroughly reliable. It con 
tains chapters ou Dinner-giving, To Cooks, What 
to Save and How to Use it, Kitchen and Pantry, 
Combinations of Foods, etc.; it comments on ways 
of cooking, the selection of things to be cooked, and 
the utensils to cook them with. Mrs. Rorcr is a 
high authority on all matters relating to cookery, 
ami the hook offers the best results of her long 
experience. Mailed on receipt of price.—C. Flood 
& Sons, St. John, N. B.
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4 Щ;■ .“Yes, but Doctor, it isn’t everybody 

who Las a tank. How would you work it 
o ut of doors ?”

“Oh. in that case 1 would attach a sim
ilar loop to a short stout |>ole, and go out 
upon a float or in a heavy boat and en
courage the pupil to swim round and round 
it, gradually easing away the tension upon 
the loop as he became proficient, or tight
ening it as he floundered—-just like playing 
a big fish, you know. Or, if I lived 
a river,and the bank was sufficiently steep, 
I could walk along by the side of the 
river, while the pupil m his harness swam 
alongside. As sooh as possible 1 could 
dispense with the harness altogether* and 
go into the water with the child. The old- 
fashioned way of supporting the young 
swimmer with the hand under the chin is

Hщ.
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principle ai a !?2.50 pen. Guaranteed not to clog. 
Sent packed in a neat box with filler. A regular 
bonanza for agents : $5.00 to $10.10 a day made 
easy. Send stamp*, or post office order for sample. 
—11. V. Moran & Co., Box 22, St. John, N. B.
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EMERSON & FISHER,І і

MKIT KRT TAKING A HEADER.

confidential™
gagment, and a splendid lot of wedding rings on 
baud or made to order on the shortest kind of a 
notice to 
warrante

STOVE AND KITCHEN FURNISHING DEPOT,
75 to 79 Prince William Street.

have their finders on the pulse of the ward 
say that Hamilton's majority will be, to 
use a political term, “magnificent.” In 
the other city wards the retiring 
will be returned by acclamation.

Several radical nieces of legislations are 
looked for from the civic powers that be 
within the next week or ten days. The 
liquor dealers are clamoring for a new 
license act, those who have to hire cabs oc
casionally, or frequently, are clamoring for 
a revision of the cab tariff and eve: 
is clamoring to have Lockman and 

ved according to the

right, alternating with the left for shorter 
periods, is kept well in advance, one arm 
ever reaching out towards the goal, the 
other underneath never showing above the 
water. The body seems to meet with less 
resistance when it thus cuts the water edge
wise, as it were. When a swimmer has mas
tered this stroke and can dive forward, 
backward or sideways, he is ready for water 
polo, swimming races, diving for small 
stones or for saving lives if he is strong 
enough.

And that reminds me—since warm wea
ther is coming on and since, upon an aver
age, a boy a day will be drowned until 
snow Hies in ordinary bathing, to say noth
ing of yachting accidents and tumbles over
board—that a good way to rescue a person 
who is drowning is to swim behind him, 
clasp him about the body under the arms, 
turn upon the back and swim towards shore 
in that attitude. Another way is to clasp 
his head from behind before assuming the 
same position. The reason for turning 
upon the back is that the rescuer’s buoy
ancy is much greater in that position, as 
only his nose need then be out of the wa
ter. The drowning person, being ap
proached from behind, is less able to 
clutch at his rescuer and impede his work.

To resuscitate a person who has been 
nearly drowned and is unconscious the 
body is laid upon the face, with the head 
well down, and to allow the water to 
well out of the month and nose. The res
piration may then need to be artificially re
stored. This requires hard work by two 
persons. Then—the body lying now on 
its back—grasp the hands and turn them 
forward and up until they are in a line with 
the body over the head. Then pull them 
forcibly in that direction, as if stretching 
them. This pulling will cause the lower

ЛГмиТу лГЖпГоїЬ, ;ю!aldenittn “Thicre Is no 
entery, t

і better to 
ban a spii

a man who muer think and study much, and whose hah 
the wheel."—(Rev.) Wagland Hoyt, Philadelphia, Pa.

Its must be there-uic for 
n upon

SUMMER
situated in a prove of trees, within a few rods of the 
river bank, and convenient to city by boat or train. 
House two-story & nearly new—seven rooms ; pood 
outhouse ; also pardon in connection in high state of 
cultivation. Pure spring water on premises; Good 
school handy. Kent reasonable. Possession given 
any time afrer navigation opens.—Address “Sum
mer Residence" care Progress Office. (apr4 tf)

YOU MUST RIDE A BICYCLE
If you want to Stand Straiglitcr, Hit Harder, Look Better, Feci Better, Work Better.

rybody 
Water 

act of par-m wm
around a case of clamor ; but whether the 
clamoring will result in anything tangible 
is a question that common mortals can’t 
answer.

The Bluenose capital is having lots of 
journalism fostered under its sensitive nose 
now-a-days. Just think of it, two society 
papers, a temperance journal, several sec
tarian publications, a dozen or more school 
magazines, besides five dailies ! Was there 
ever a city so thoroughly supplied with 
reading? Some of the papers are good, 
others are not so good, and one or two are 
decidedly bad. We have learned to look 
upon journalism as the greatest of the 
world’s democracies, and the profession 
in which the man who carries his 
capital in his hat is more than an 
equal ot him who stows it away in his 
trousers’ pocket. It is a mistaken idea 
that anybody can make a success of a news
paper. A man cannot be pitch-forked 
into journalism. The real newspaper man 
is created not manufactured. A bright 
Southern wit once said “the brightness of 
journalism lurks in the blood and brains ; 
the spell of its enchantment lasts with life 
itself.” It is a profession demanding 
peculiar qualifications, and calling into 
exercise a line of talent exclusively its own. 
No matter how rich or how clever a man’s 
ancestry may have been ; no matter how 
brilliantly a school teacher may have failed 
to teach ; no matter how charmingly pro
fuse a lawyer may writetociety gossip and 
sporting articles unless he is endowed with 
that omnipresent essential “a nose for 
news” he cannot issue a paper that will 
satisfy the cravings of a hungry public.

Our irrepressible friend, the base-ballist, 
like the May flower, seems to bloom amid

! streets pa 
liament passed a year ago. LESSONS»^™™;;

■■■■wwwIwW separate classes for ladies 
anil children. Backward pupils can receive strictly 
confidential lessons.—Address, “Governess,” Fro- 

Office, St. John, N. B. Ap.4, tf.
V *4

:I it WHAT’S ™■ ■ I w and jewelry repairs in
particular; and to this end try with all such articles 
the most reliable. Every article warranted to prove 
satisfactory.—W. Tremaine Gard, No. 81 King St.

m
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ППАПГПТИ FOR SALE; situatedPROPERTY sarttte-si
owned by Mrs. Larsen, comprising large two-story 
house, and house in rear. For terms and particulars 
apply on the premises.

COUNTBŸiHllEË
er. Just the place to 

" jutes walk from 
ml. House in good 

for particulars, at

%■ і G

Sale, or to Let for the summ 
spend a summer holiday. Two min 
Kennebecasis; plenty of groum 
repair; barns attached.—Apply, 
Progress Office.
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SEATING
ings, of any kind, can get a great bargain in this line 
try ^applying to Taylor & Dockrill, St. John,
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gent Spokes, Endless IlubberTires, spade handles, and all hall bearing.
We have Bicycles for all ages, Baby Carriages, Tricycles and Velocipedes.
Call or send for one of our 24 page catalogues.

C. E, BURNHAM & SON, FURNITURE WAREROOMS, ST. JOHN, N. B.

an roads, 
rue Tan-I

JOHNNY LEARNING TO SWIM.

not so good, because the support, thus 
iplaccd at one extremity of the body, is not 
as available, the feet tend to sink and the 
pupil clutches instinctively his instructor's

TO LET.

A Boon to Health!ГРО LET.—The DRY GOODS STORE, formerly 
i- occupied by Mr. W.C. Allan, King street (West 

End).—Apply to Robt. Turner, 12 King street,Ш
:

Ж
1 “Probably you do not approve the old, 

heroic method of throwing the pleading, 
crying lad at once into deep water ?”

“Certainly not. There is, to begin with, 
a very considerable danger ol drowning. 
Even if no such result terminates the ex
periment, the pupil is 
terror of deep water 
willingly go into it again. Of course, 
though, some boys would learn to swim 
that way and many have. The plan would 
probably succeed best in the case of some 
of these New York street boys who have 
never been accustomed to anything but 
abuse from their birth up and who can stand 
anything and then wait to pay off' upon the 
next fellow. But I wouldn’t let a child of 
mine be so treated.”

The swimming loop to which Dr. Savage 
referred is in use in most of the New York 
gymnasiums, but the out-door modifica
tions of it which he suggests are capa 

extended usefulness. It isn’t

AND A HOUSEHOLD SAFEGUARDI

V. C. BUDHAN ALLAN.4.j

“ PEARL” WATER FILTER,IV ”

i- Dear Sir,—
This is to certify that I have 

suffered intensely from RHEU
MATISM in my ankles for over 
twelve years, and I take great 
pleasure in stating that two ap
plications of

■yyTHY persist in drinking unfllterad water, ^polluted with animal
factory refuse, sewers amf impurities from adjacent Swellings, thus 
breeding typhoid, malarial fevers, bowel diseases, cholera, and a 

train of kindred evils, when you can purchase a

ant to get such a 
that he will nevera ?»

** С-І

{ “PEARL’’ WATER FILTER FOR $1.00.the snow and bobs up serenely with the 
first breath of spring. So far he has done 
nothing but talk, talk, talk ; but when 
base-ballists begin to talk they do gener
ally talk a lot. Sometimes the talk does 
not amount to much, but it creates an in
terest in the popular, invigorating, kick- 
provoking game and the festive small 
boy, as well as his pa, jumps and gambols 
around again with new life and new spirit 
at the mere thought of seeing their favor
ites on the diamond once more. Halifax 
will. have two or three good local teams 
this year. There will be two teams sure. 
The Socials have already begun to organ
ize, and that little hustler amongst ball
players, James M. Power (or as his friends 
call him, “Shortey” Power), says he has the 
best nine in the world already, thoroughly 
organized. He intends to call his team the 
Mutuals, and as far as I can glean it will 

ingst its players the old reliable 
backstop Jack White, the irrepressible left 
field and all around bat Jack O’Brien. 
Larry Murrans of the Standards will cover 
first base, and probably Jim Manning and 
“Dock” Hamm of the Atlantas, and Jolly-

at small costIf your Faucet bas not a thread upon it, we can supply a 
an adjustable thread, which is always handy.

Price of Filter, $1.00. Adjustable Thread Connection, 35c.
Get one, and ensure pure water.I SCOTT’S CURE FOR RHEUMATISM To clean, simply reverse. MANUFACTURED BY -

- - SAINT JOHN, till.T. McAVITY & SONS, -Immediately relieved me, and one 
bottle entirely cured me.

ELIZABETH MANN, 
Stanley St., City Road.

“THE LITTLE GEM" 
BANK.

A RIVERSIDE FROLIC.8
ble of

ribs to start and a small quantity of air will 
be drawn in. Place the arms again at the 
side and press the air out, then repeat the 
stretching process. Continue the stretch
ing and the|pressure alternately until breath
ing is resumed.

The assistant who holds the feet of the 
subject is meanwhile busy, chafing, slapping 
and rubbing them to restore the circulation.

To be effective this treatment must some
times be long continued. Cases are known 
where natural respiration has been restored 
after half an hour’s work upon the subject. 
It is a good plan not to give up a doubtful 
case until all doubt has vanished.

a more
athletic club, even, which can afford a 
great swimming tank like those of the 
New York or Manhattan club with shallow 

nd for dipping and deep wa
ter at the other for plunging. But there’s 
plenty of deep and shallow

The increased attention paid to water 
sports by gymnasts is an encouraging 
thing, because the example is sure 

followed. Nothing is more 
certain than that water polo, a 
novelty of a few months in the tanks of 
the big athletic clubs, will be taken out of 
doors this summer and played in the open

8C0TTS CURE FOR RHEUMATISMwater at one e Holds 86.00 worth of lOct. Pieces.is prepared In Canada only by

water out of W. C. BUDMAN ALLAN,? King Street, 8t. John, N. B. Cannot be opened until full, then by turning down the 
screw at the top, it opens the bottom. The bottom 
can then be replaced, and the bank used again. 

I Send 25cts. to H. Moran & Co., and they will send 
I the bank. Box 21, St. John, N. B.

number atno For sale by all Druggists.
Price 50c. per bottle î Six bottles for $2,50,

Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker A Sons, and 
8. McDiarmld, 8t. John, N.B.; Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, Simeon Bros. A Co., ana Forsyth, Satcllfle 
A Co., Halifax, N. 8. ; Messrs. Kerry Watson A 
Montreal, P. Q.

S3- Write for pamphlet of people 
have been cured by Scott's f'ure.

to

David Wechsler. Co., 

we know, whoТни GREAT JTOHBIB or CURES ifteoted bt is the greatest dtbpkpsia сиві oi the age. Testl- 
K. D. C. COMPANY, New Glasgow, N.8., Canada.

the use of K. D. C. is convincing proof that this 
For sample package send three cent stamp to■oaials with our gwaraetee sent to any address.
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IN MUSIC.

The absence of any i 
week makes It a difficult 
column on musical matt- 
outside news that would 
of this paper..

An orchestra has been 
men, in connection with 
promises to be a succ- 
sixteen young men have 
Mr. J. M. White as instt

I would respectfùllj 
St. Andrews church, win 
they pay a little more at 
of the parts. That is 
basses take matters a 11 
drown the ladies voice 
singing all through, wi 
and pay more attention t
also remember that am 
proved by leaving out th 

The minstrel entertaim 
me to notice it tliis weei 

. -. the street once, and I cai
г/ hear it again, unless it wi 

I was much interested 
Hornsby, the little Englii 
rejoiced to think that he : 
hands. He is sure of a g 

mains with Father Dav 
singing on the street, and 
with his beautifhl voice, 
quisition to the mission c 

The death of Mrs. Sat 
blank in our musical eh 
rich soprano voice, her hi 
made her a universal fav 
interest in all musical m 
member ef the Oratoric 
club ; the members of the 
particular reason to remc 
ing hostess.

She also sang for a nm 
draw's church choir, giv 

V>- - " ' ously, and taking a deep ; 
of the higher class of saci

TALK OF TH

The crush at the 
night was a good illut 
brass band will liave, 
to go to a show. N 
what they were going 
a performance, and tl 
better bands heard in 
theless it was a fight f 
son and Cooke’s mins 
ception. The show w 
many respects, but by 
the company, from я 
point of view, was Mr 
ence and fun and jugg 
average, and as a veni 
Wilson is far ahead of 
here. A number of n 
old songs, with two e> 
were features of the 
feature of the show, Ik 
might be imitiated wit! 
companies, was the wa 
were brought on. Oi 
in rapid succession, an 
slightest intermission j 
curtain went up until 
two hours afterwards, 
agement is a novelty ii

SOME HOME

That are Attracting At 
Metrop

New York, April 
New York and aim to 
a progressive woman, ; 
at least one woman’s c 
long to three or four.

From stately Sorosis 
the brightest women < 
“high converse” once e 
higher education and ei 
man and kindred topics 
ohat about new books, 
operas and new plays, 
Thursday evening reuni 
and coffee, a fiddle, an 
man are the prominent 
man one meets belongs 

Next to Sorosis in 
comes the Women’s Pr 
eludes nearly every won 
writes for love (ot writii 

Then we have the Wt 
monster organization 
Miss Grace Dodge, tin 

New York. The two di 
Potter are also closely 
It admits to members! 
woman above the level 
obw houses in differ 
«r<y, in each ot which lo 
ant, library and res 
maintained for the bene 
bers who reside in that < 
the girls who wish are ir 
writing, stenography, bo 
making, and millinery, 
month are all the dues e 
The amount of good tha 
simply incalculable, and 

hc *been the means o 

poor working girl from 
dation, between which 
obliged to choose.

The Daughters of the 
was organized about two 
Washington, with branch 
and Boston. To be a 
must, like the Laird of C 
be of “high degree,” and 
incontestable proofs of a 
—it must at anv rate be ‘ 
reach back to the revoluti 
avowed object of this clut 
patriotism,” but its real o 
the newly-fledged million 
their greater wealth are 
pushing to the wall the o 
and revolutionary stock.
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